
WAS CAUGHT IN A TRAP

"PROF." J. P. HOFFMAN'S EXTOR-
TION SCHEME FAILED

SIMON MAIER WAS HIS VICTIM

Demanded 8500 or Threatened to

Prosecute the Butcher For Sell-
ing Diseased Meat

As a result of an effort to defraud Simon

Maier out of $500 by one of the worst frauds

that has ever been called to the attention
of the police here, "Trot." J. P. Hoffman,

a resident of Pasadena, is ln the city jail

on a felony charge of extortion. The mon-
ey was paid by Mr. Maier, but it was ln the
presence of two members of the detective
fores, who immediately afterward took the
unconscious worker of the scheme into
custody and found the money, consisting

of marked bills, on his person. The case
against him, according to the statements
of the Intended victim and of the arresting

officers is most positive, and he will be
prosecuted to tho full extent of the law.

Hoffman's wife and mother-in-law, so he
says, were parties to the transaction which
may result In his being sent to the peni-
tentiary for live years. At the time of his
arrest he was accompanied by his wife,
who witnessed the payment of the money.

Ifshe is not prosecuted she may be made
a witness for the state. The examination
of the case before Justice Morrison will
take place Tuesday morning at 8:30 oclock.

Mr. Maier Is the well known butcher on
Spring street. Thursday he was seated in
his office when a stranger was admitted.
Asked his business, the man seemingly

became very angry and demanded to know
why the butcher had sold his wife dis-
eased meat. Of course Mr. Maier denied
having made such a sale, his place being
under the Inspection of a government in-
spector as well as of the local meat in-
spector, ln spite of his denials of the sale,
tire stranger asserted that he possessed
positive evidence of his guilt and stated
that he intended to use it against him In
the courts. All of this, as was afterwards
learned, was a bluff, pure and simple, but
at that time Mr. Maier was somewhat dis-
turbed by the man's threats. Being asked
what he intended to do he said repeatedly

that he had it in his power to send Mater
to the penitentiary for a year and have him
fined 11000, and this lie proposed to do. His
threat was so frequently repeated that Mr.
Maier became suspicious of the man and
pretended to be afraid of-his threat. He
asked him earnestly what could be done to
stop the matter, and after much parleying
the stranger told him thai the matter could
be settled upon Maier's paying him $5(10.

The stranger was asked his name, and
stated that ho was "Prof." J. P. Hoffman
of Pasadena. He also stated that his wire
and mother-in-law had a jar of meat thai
was so much diseased that it was unlit for
use and that they had purchased it of
Maier. No less than a dozen times did he
remind Maier of the one year in the peni-
tentiary and the JliiOO Which, lie said, were
In store for him unless the matter was set-

tled on tlie turns lie mentioned. Finally.

Mr. Maier appeared to agree with this plan
of settlement, but lie staled to Hoffman
that he did not have (600 in his store, al-
though he had twenty times that amount
in bank. He therefore asked him to call
again that afternoon. This Hoffman agread
to do and then left tile place.

As soon as lie was gone. Mr. Maier tele-
phoned to the detectives' office and asked
Detectives Hawley and Auble to come to

his store. When they did so he told them
what had occurred and asked :he:r advice
In the maiter. Of course he knew that he
had never sold Hoffman any diseased meat,

and stated that he thought the demand
merely an attempt at extortion. Then a
trap was laid for Hoffman, and how easily
he fell into it later developments will show.
When Hoffman returned in the afternoon
he was shown into Mr. Maier's private of-
fice but the door lo tha: office had been
fixed in such a manner that any person
who was near could hear and see What
transpired. Hoffman was given a seat

with his back to the door, and after he was
seated Detectives Hawley and Auble sta-

tioned themselves near the door. Mr.
Mai-r again asked Hoffman what there
was in the matter, and Hoffman bit at tho
bait at once. He told the same story as in
the morning. As Instructed by the detec-
tives, Mr. Maier pretended to be afraid of
prosecution, and asked what could be dune
to settle the matter, and again Hoffman
told him that $500 was necessary to set-
tle it.

Mr. Maier again stated that he did not
have that amount in the store. It was af-
ter banking hours, and he offered his visit-
or a check on the California bank for the
amount. This was ony a part of the plan,
but Hoffman d'd not take the bait this
time. He refused positively to take a
check, saying that he did not wish to he
identltied at any bank or any other place
in the transaction. What he wanted was
the cash, and In demanding it he again re-
minded Mn'er of the penitentiary and the
fine. As Maier had staled that there was
not $."f»i in the house, he asked Hoffman to
wait until his collector came In, when .he
mattf ;? might be "fixed." To this Hoffman
agreed, and Mr. Maier excused himself and
left the room to consult with the detectives,
who Hoffman thought were clerks in tho
store. The officers advised Mr. Maier to
pay the money with marked bills, the num-
bers of which he had also noted and have
the teller at the bank also note the bill!
for future Identification, Returning lo
Hoffman Mr. Maier told him that he would
pay the money, and an appointment was
made a: the Natlck hotel parlors for yes-
ti rday. The $600 was secured from the Cal-
ifornia bank and the bills were carefully
marked both by Mr. Maier and the teller.
Mr. Mai-r went to the Natlck house as soon
as h. obtained the money and was shown
into the parlor. There Is a door to tha:
parlor over which there is a transom, atel
at the request of Detectives Hawley and
Auble this door was locked and a step-
ladder wa.s furnished the officers. In tills
they stationed themselves in such a posi-
tion as to be able to see and hear all thattranspired in the parlor. They had taker,
their positions when Mr. Maier entered and
he found Hoffman and his wife awaiting
him.

Tlie demand for $600 was again made byHoffman, and the same story of his alleged
sal- of diseased meat was given him. He
demanded that if the money was paid he
must r, ,vive th,- jar of meat held by Hoff-
man as evidence. This Hoffman agreed
to, and, still protesting his Innocence ofhaving Intel.' such a sale. Mr. Maier paid
over th.- money, which Hoffman placed in
his pocket. Tie- jar of meat was produced
end handed to Maier, who also demanded
that Hoffman give him a receipt for themoney. This Hoffman reluctantly did. All
of this was witnessed by the detectives,
who, as soon as the money was paid, qui-
etly walked to another entrance to theparlor, and entering seized Hoffman. Then
there was a tableau. Mrs. Hoffman
screamed, and Hoffman's face assumed a
color of clean linen.

"Shall Isend forAttorney Ladd?" shout-
ed Mrs. Hoffman, as her husband was
being led away. He told her to send for
Ladd. and the woman departed in search
of the attorney. Hoffman was taken to thecity jail and locked up.

Mr. Maier took Hi.- jar of meat to hisstore, where it was examined. It was
found to oontaln the lungs of a sheep
such meat as Is never sold at butcher shops]
Upon being informed of this, the detect-
ives started out to find where Hoffman
had purohased It. One of the men went
to Pasadena, where he learned that some
time ago Hoffman had purchased thelungs of a sheep, saying he wanted it to
feed to his chickens. Whether the lungs
were the same as he attempted to pass off
on Maier as alleged impure meat is not

known, but that is the dete.-tlves' suppo-
sition. Hoffman resides on Robles
avenue, Pasadena, and is well known In
that city.

A BOY'S QUESTIONS

Many of Them Would Have Puzzled
the Wise Solomon

"Say, pa," began little Clarence Callip-
ers, with the rising inflection of one who
earnestly desires to acquire Important in-
formation, "what "

"Oh, I don't know," replied his long-
suffering sire, wearily.

"You don't know what, pa?"
"I don't know the answer to the ques-

tion you are going to ask."
"Why, you don't know what I am going

to ask, do you, papa?"
"No, of course not."
"Then, if you don't know the Question,

how do you know you don't know the an-
swer to tt, pa?"

"Because I know I don't know. Idon't
know why it is that the more a man gets
the more he wants, and the more he wnnts
the less he usually gets, nor whether the
Maine Reed was even remotely related to
the late Mayne Reid, nor why so many men
with the big head wear such small hats, nor
whether I should have preferred to kiss
Harriet Beechcr Stowc or the pope's toe,
nor why two-faced men are so common and
two-headed girls so scarce, nor why the
average girl Is so ready to trust her heart
with a young man whom no self-respecting
butcher would trust with a pound of liver,
nor why the fellow who is always ready
to make a jack of himself hates so to have
somebody else make a monkey of him, nor
when tho first boo-hoo was, nor how many
is 'many.' nor how few is ' few.' 1 know
I don't know how I don't know what 1
don't know, nor the answer to any others
of the multitude of foolish questions that
you are prone to ask if you are not re-
strained. So now, my dear son, ifyou do
not at once turn off your breath, instead
of blowingit out, and let me read in peace,
off you go to bed with the speeil of an ar-
row, taking your Interrogatory gimlet
with you. Understand?''

"Yes, sir. But the question I wanted to
ask isn't foolish, pa."

"H'm! If it isn't foolish, you may go
ahead and ask it. But, remember, just
one question, and no more."

"Weil, pa, there are two of 'em that 1
want to ask. One is. which is the smartest,
the man who knows enough to know that
he don't much, or the man who
knows enough to look as ifhe knew every-
thing? The other is. Ifthe end of the world
was to come and the earth be destroyed,
while a man was up ln a balloon, where
would he land when he came down? And.
pa, I don't know which one to ask."?New-
York World.

PULPIT EPIGRAMS

Politician is a debased word only be-
cause of Its associations. A true politician
may be as honorable as any other man; In-
deed, the politician is bad only as love or
religion is bud?when it is selfish?fur pol-
icy simply means properly adjusting means
to ends, bringing things to pass and wast-
ing no energy.

Policy Is doing things that pay. which is
very good, provided they pay others und
<Jod as well as ourselves.

More real good is done ln committee
rooms and lobbies by practical politicians
than Is done by orators upon the senate
floor, and more real harm.

Jesus never hunied trouble. It hunted
him.

Lincoln showed as much patriotism in
keeping the emancipation proclamation a
long while In his desk until the country
was ready for it, as he did in finally Issuing
it.

There is as much devotion to principle
In nbstalning from pushing a reform too
soon as there is in lightingfor it when the
time Is ripe

Reforms are like apples?they are un-
healthy when green.?Rev. Frank Crane.

Klondike or California
Last year California produced about $19,-

--OOO.OUO ln gold. Measured by what it was
exchanged for?necessities, comforts, lux-
uries?this equals a Klondike production of
tm.m.im.

Even if it lies in the gravel beds and
quartz ledges of the arctic circle region to
equal by this perfectly just comparison
the '''allfornia production?a possibility of
utmost remoteness?there remains a dis-
advantage on the one side which can never
be overcome. In one place the miner works
under physical and social conditions of
nearly unendurable hardships: In the other
th,- conditions are of nearly unequaled ad-
vantages.

it, , uutornla the gold-seeker enjoys sun-
ny skies and balmy r.ir: he may turn from
his pick and with his hoe reward himself
with abundant and varied riches of the
field, the orchard and the vineyard. He
has beautiful cities, where at easy com-
mand for himself or his children are uni-
versities, art galleries, parks, the theater,
the opera. He goes when and where he
will in every comfort of travel.

California has produced about nine hun-
dred millions of gold?exactly $^i:t.2l4.inl-
and Instead of any signs of exhaustion
its output is steadily Increasing, notwith-
standing the partial prohibition of hy-
draulic mining.

Yet the glamor of the Klondike will
draw thousands of deluded men who on
their way will blindly pass through more
hospitable California.?New York World.

Electric Light Regulated Like Gas
In these days of atrocious gas. when]

householders are. If possible, using electric
lights, consumers will bo glad to learn tha:
electricians have found a way to control
the Incandescent light, so that It may be
dimmed without extinguishment, A
socket has be»n d,evlsed which enables one
to control the amount of light Within wide
limits. These soi k'-ts can he put In place
of the ordinary ones with little trouble or
expense, and the light given out by the
lamps which they carry can be regulated
as readily a.s can a gas j'-t. The result Is
attained by the introduction into Ihe socket
of coils or fine wire which act aa resistance
coils. In one style of these sockets there
are five of these colls nnd the light of a six.
teen candle power jumps down to two
candle power. The work of a resistance
coil Is to absorb some pari of the electrical
current which s»eks to pass through it. al-
lowingonly the remaining force to act upon
the carbon filament of the lamp to produce
heat and consequently light.?New York
Times,

Stayed Out Too Late
Daisy Anderson. Alias Maud Miller, was

presented before Justice Owens yesterday
on a chnrge of violating the curfew ordi-
nance. She pleaded guilty, and sentencewas reserved until tomorrow, so that the
parents of the girl could be notified. She
was picked up by Patrolman Henderson
at the Redondo depot, at Jefferson street
and Grand avenue, about 10:30 oclock Fri-
day night. She Is the first girl to be ar-
rested for violating this ordinance.

High School Lyceum
The regular semi-annual election of the

High Shool Debating lyceum was held on
Friday in the Y. M. C, A. auditorium. The

? ?h-ction resulted as follows: President,
Hall; vice president. Herbert True; record-
ing secretary. Samuel Krelder; corres-
ponding secretary. Robert Hoedl: treas-
urer, Strong; executive committee. H. Lee
Cox. .lames Case; reporter. Guy Stewart;
editor and manager of the lyceum, W. F.
Turk ami William Varnell,

An enterprising southern editor, while
his office was burning, caught the melting
type material, molded It into buckshot,
loaded his rifle and went gunning for
delinquent subscribers.

Frank H. Duzenbury and Mrs. Sarah K.
Brown, both of this city, were married by
Rev. David Walk Wednesday evening.

All prices of wall paper greatly reduced.
A. A. Eckstrom, 321 South Spring street

UNCLE SAM'S LADY FINGERS

?\u2666- United States Treasurer Ellis H. Roberts has recently announced that he intended to have a special cabl- \u2666
\u2666 net built in the corridor of the treasury building to contain an exhibit of the remarkable skill of some of his \u2666

\u2666 women clerks in repiecing mutilated paper currency, and has found the idea a happy one. The treasury depart- \u2666
\u2666 ment is daily besieged with visitors from all over the country anxious to behold how I'ncle Sam's torn money \u2666

\u25a0t- is restored. It required the services of several clerks to escort them about the building, and the work which \u2666
\u2666 interested them most was the astonishing dexterity displayed by the women clerks. Specimens of their skill \u2666
\u2666 have been collected, and are now on exhibition in glass oases and cabinets. \u2666
*\u25a0 Space does not permit of an extended description of the work. Many interesting stories could be told \u2666
\u2666 of how Mrs. L. E. Brown and Mrs. Lydla Risenberk have made whole bills that were torn into 500 pieces \u2666
?f without a scrap missing. Hills that have been swallowed, bills that have been partially burnt and shrunken \u2666
\u2666 by heat, have been recovered in the whole. \u2666

VISITORS TO THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT AT WASHINGTON EXAMINING THE HANDIWORK
OF WOMEN CLERKS IN RESTORING TORN BILLS

The Element of Chance

A few weeks ago Mrs. Creede, In the
course of h«r testimony in the now cele-
brated Will contest In the superior court

briefly referred to an incident in her life
worth' elaborating, that illustrates the un-
certainties of mining for the precious

metals and the influence of small things

In the shaping of careers and the direc-
tion of human affairs.

000

She ami her husband had been prospect-
ing for mineral in the Sangre de Christo
mountains, near Wagon Wheel gap. on the

Rio Grande rivfr. but without success. Ut-
terly discouraged with the outlook, Creede
had determined to abandon the digging!
and try his luck in New Mexico, from
where at that time favorable reports
were coming.

000

I may note in passing, that good mining,

like good fishing. Is always "over the
range." or at least a long way off. Creede
couldn't reach New Mexico without pass-
ing over hundreds of miles of mineralized
territory, any portion of which was as
likely to prove rich as the section to
which he looked with longing eyes. But
considerations of that nature never srem
to Influence the typical prospector, and
Creede belonged to that class.

000

He had worked long and industriously
In sinking a shaft on the side of a steep

jmountain In one of the wildest and most
inaccessible portions of the range, far

Ifrom civilization and beyond tin) reach of
its most commonplace utilities. He and

jhis wife lived in a rude log cabin, not far
from the collar of the shaft, and subsisted
upon the commonest necessities, for the
nearest supply point was many miles away
in the San Luis park, and the hardiest
prospectors never contemplated opening
communication with it In winter, ail
fall for a six months' campaign with
needed supplies being taken in during the
nature.

000
Spring had come, but with it none of the

emblems of hope nor the harbingers of
promise. The landscape was buried under
a mantle of snow, and the soughing pines
lent mournful accent to the wierd loneli-
ness of the Creede environment. A few
goor] assays from the lower levels r,f the
I Amethyst shaft would have changer! the
Iwhole face of nature. The sheen of the
April sun would have transformed into| diamonds the myriad particles of Ice and
snow thai yet hung tenaciously to the
uttermost pinnacles of the loftiest sum-
mits and lingered still about the mosses
'in the deepest gulches; the snow birds
would have been welcomed as was the
dove's return to the ark: the frost-laden
winds that whistled through the fortst
of scrub oak and pine would have been
transformed Into heavenly symphonies.

000
But the assays of mineral taken from the

face of the drifts and cross-cuts told a
different story. They were singularly sim-
ilar from day to day. showing of the pree-

' ious melal contents only a trace. (That
1also at that time, pretty truthfully de-

-1 scribed the supplies in the litlte cabin near
'the shaft.) Nat Creede was disgusted,
and the disgust of a typical prospector Is
something impossible to depict?lt mus*
be left to the imagination. He had all of
his assets securely lashed to the single
faithful burro that remained in his pos-
session, and was about to start upon his

'Jlong pilgrimage to the bounding mesas or. New Mexico, when his wife, whose con-,fidence was as boundless as it was wanting
iti substantial basis, persuaded him to re-
main and prosecute his search for three
days more. She may have had a dream
for aught I know, but her Idea was an in-
spiration, and it soon blossomed into the
richest of fruit.

000

Before three days had passed the pros-
pect developed into a mine of untold riches,
and before a month the news of 'he won-
derful discovery had reached the outside
worid. Then followed one of the most re-
markable hegiras in the mining history of
the country. Men flocked in by the thous-
ands, going in wagons, on horseback and
afoot. Houses multiplied In the gulch until
a city of fair proportions spread out in all
directions. Banks and hotels were opened
and great stores were established. The
landscape for miles was platted and lots

sold at fabulous figures. The best title
was a six-shooter or a reliable Winchester,
anil the payment of the price exacted se-
cured only the squatter's right. Within
three months a railroad was pushed up
Into the narrow gulch, a telegraph line
was constructed, daily papers established,
churches were built and dance halls dedi-
cated.

000

Then came city Incorporation, county
division and all the forms and accessories
and utilities of a more sedate and civilized
and decorous civilization, followed in time
by a sweeping conflagration, a rebuilt
municipality, long and tedious litigation
over disputed titles to mines and town
property, murders, riots and strikes.

000
In the midst of confusion worse con-

founded, midway between the discovery of
mineral In the Amethyst and the advent fi(
the railroad. I paid a brief visit to the'
magic city that still bears the name of
Creede. The leading hotel of tiie day had
Just been completed and opened to the
public. The day before a portion of the
timber entering into Its construction was
alive and standing upright in the forest
The proprietor of this hostlery was named
Bratnerd, ami today he happens to be the
owner and proprietor of an extensive lodg-
ing house near the postofflce in Los An-
geles. The best accommodations he could
offer me In his new hotel at Creede were
a pair of blankets and the privilege of ly-
ing down upon the floor of green pine. It
was a welcome privilege- at that time, and
one for which I cheerfully paid a liberal
price, but I have often since wondered, as
the lightning-like pains flash through my
system, and I reflect that the exposure of

those nights was the primary cause of all
my misery, if It were not the most expen-
sive entertainment I ever bought.

000
How long the riches of the Amethyst.

Holy Moses. Last Chance and a hundred
other properties In the Creede district
would hay remained uncovered but for the

influence Which Mrs. Creede exercised
over her husband at that little lonely cabin
in the gulch Is, of course, something that
belongs exclusively to the realm of con-
jecture. MADURO.

Park Improvements in Other Cities
Chicago spent over a million dollars im-

proving her parks last year. The exact
amount was $1,108,181, Boston came next

Iwith $886,000, Buffalo with $246,000, Cam-
Ibridge, Mass., with $219,246. and San Fran-
Icisco with $211,000, after which the amounts
[dropped below $200,000. In a list containing
the names of twenty cities of the United
States, Omaha ranks nineteenth, Indian-
apolis alone having expended less than it.
Minneapolis, with a population a little

| larger than Omaha, expended $129,000 on her
| parks, while Omeha paid out only $30,000,
and this Included the exposition dcnatlcns.

St. Louis, with nearly half a million In-
habitants, expended $92,000. Cleveland and
Cincinnati, each of which are about equal
to Omaha in population, have parks that
cost them $fiß.i>oo and $T.O.OIVi each. The Im-
provements In Dcs Moines during 1597
amounted to $32,000.

The average cost per capita of park sys-
tems ln thirty-six cities of the I'nited
States to date is $13.50. Of these New York
city leads with a cost per capita of nearly
$3U. The cost per capita of the parks of
Omaha, Including Improvements and main-
tenance to date, is $5.36. It being the twen-
ty-sixth city in the list and exceeding ten
others. Of these last, however, Kansas
City and Indianapolis are in process of ac-
quiring additional lands for park purposes,
which will place these cities ahead of
Omaha.

The above figures are somewhat decep-
tive and more favorable to Omaha than the
facts warrant when properly understood.
Many of the most valuable parks in the
I'nited States were donated, so that the
cost to date of such parks does not repre-
sent the value thereof, whereas the parks
of Omaha were nearly all purchased on a
boom market.

The popular park additions of the last
few years have been In the way of boule-
vards, following the example of Paris,
where there are 120 miles of boulevards or
broad drives. In the city of Chicago 467
acres are devoted to such parkways. In
the vicinityof New York city extensive im-
provements of this kind are In process. The
same is true ln what is known as Metro-
politan Boston. San Francisco, St. Paul,
Cambridge; Indianapolis, Kansas City and
other places.

In Hudson county, N. V., where $2,000,000
was Invested in this system of long park-
ways or boulevards, the market value ofadjacent property had Increased more
than the original cost of the land taken
before the roads themselves had been com-
pleted. A similar experience was had In
Essex county, N. V.. justifying the state-
ment of the hoard of park commissioners of
that county in their 1894 report: "Nor
should the mistake so often made be re-
peated here of attempting to acquire lands
for the system gradually. Such a course
would give free scope to the real estate
speculator, and each yeailthe purchase of
needed lands would be more difficult and
expensive."?Omaha World-Herald.

Willing to Share the Honor
Patient?No, doctor; there isn't any par-

ticular pain, but somehow I feci as IfI
were going to die.

Doctor ( who has been called out of bed
at 2 oclock ln the morning)? Let me feel
your pulse. (After a moment) Have you
made your will?

I'atient (alarmed)?No, but
Doctor?Who Is your lawyer?
Vutlent?Sciulre Studds. Why, doctor, do

you think
Doctor?Then you had better send for

him. Who Is your minister?
Patient (still more alarmed?The Rev.

Mr. Saintly. Am I
Doctor?l guess he had better be sent

for.
Patient (badly frightened)?Oh, doctor,

do you really think I am going to die?
Doctor?No, I don't. There's nothing at

all the matter with you, but I hate to be
the only man who has been made a fool of
tonight.?Truth.

Texas Parson on Euchre
This Is what Rev. Mr. Claggett of Dal-

las, Texas, says about progressive euchre:
"It is one of the cunnlngest schemes of
Satan ever invented to till up his fiery do-
minion. It actually makes me blush to
think that there Is need to talk to ~irls-
tians about the right or the wrong side
of this thing. It began as a fad, a make-
shift of those who could find no other way
of entertaining company. Now tt la a
curse?ordinary gambling."
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N. 6. Blackstone Co.
.. RELIABLE GOODS AT POPULAR PRICES ..

i

Wf announce for this week a most unusual display
of Colored and Black Woolen Stulfs in 1898 styles,
weaves and colorings. It may be of interest to know
that we are now prepared with our Foreign Dress
Stuffs for 1898 season. The assortment includes Paris
Novelties, such as Bayadere Soufflee, Rays Jacquard,
Travers Popline, Grenadine Fieurie, Carreaux a'Jour,
Veiling d'Alger, Renaissance Croissee. Serpentine Me-
lange, Etoile Parisienne, Bengaline Nauncee, Epingle
de Costume, Volant Travers.

COLORED DRESS GOODS
A display of five different color combinations in new
Fancy Cords. These are in nobby narrow under-
tone stripes. They art 40 inches broad, and we
consider them unusual at 50c yard.

Silk and Wool Arabesque in some eight distinct col-
or mixtures, all proper. These come 43 inches
broad and are unusual values at 75c yard.

Some 15 distinct mixed colorings in new Tailor Suit-
ings, a most serviceable cloth for suits, spring coats
or separate skirts. These are 44 inches broad and
at 75c a yard.

In Silk and Wool Novelties we show a rich collec-
tion in the very newest '98 colorings and weaves, 40
to 45 inches broad, with overshot silk patterns, 7
distinct colorings; at $1.00 a yard.

Tailor Whipcords are most popular. We have them
in twenty different mixed colorings of different qual-
ities, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

Tailor Checks in Armure grounds, three rich combi-
nations ?burnt orange with green checks, sage green
with white checks and light rose with turquoise.
These are 14 inches broad and $1.75 a yard.

New Whipcords and Poplins in 15 handsome color-
ings, including the newest; 44 inches broad and $1 a
yard.

New Natte weaves in navy blue, light blue, royal
and green; 50 inches broad and 75c a yard.

BLACK DRESS GOODS
New Bayadere in generous Chevron and Grecian
overwoven designs; most distinctive. Four entirely
separate styles, 44 inches broad; at 50c a yard.

48-inch Figured Duchesse in rich, spray patterns.
These are of fine luster, seasonable weight and most
serviceable, 75c a yard.

Levtina, entirely new Weaves of permanent lustrous
finish, fast color, Matelasse effects, 42 inches broad,
and $1.25 a yard.

We wish to lay particular stress upon our exhibit of
Crepons by the yard and in Pattern Suits. Also a
great variety of Soufflee in new lacy effects, shown
now for the first time.

171-173 IN. Spring St.. . Telephone Main 359 . .

Gentlemen, I
I Lend Me Your Time! I
1 Cal! in and look over what I be- 9
I lieve to be the largest stock of 9
1 IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CLOTHS 9
I in Los Angeles. It consists of the I
I latest patterns, fashionable designs, 9
1 and is as good as the market affords. I
I If undecided where to order your 9
I spring clothes, investigate my stand- 9
1 ing as a Merchant Tailor. I have 9
I been making good clothes In this city 9
I for the past twelve years; that in 9
D itself is a sufficient guarantee that 9
\u25a0 my clothes are right and my patrons 9
\u25a0 well-treated. I

I My Prices are from I
I $5 to $15 Less on a Suit I
9 Than those of other first-class tailors 9
H for similar goods. 9
1 Allwork warranted, and kept in re- I
I pair one year free. 9

I B. Gordan, Tailor I
I 104 S. Spring Street I


